
Making contributions

Did you know that superannuation  
is the most tax-effective way to save  
for your retirement? 

That’s because super is taxed concessionally and, 

depending on your circumstances, withdrawals can  

be tax-free.

There are many ways you can contribute to super but 

be aware of the restrictions around how much you can 

contribute. So while it’s important to understand what 

options are available, it’s also important to keep an eye  

on how much you are contributing because penalty  

tax can be hefty.

There are basically two types of 
contributions you can make; concessional 
and non-concessional.

Concessional contributions are made with pre-tax money 

or for those which you can claim a tax deduction. There 

are three ways that concessional contributions are made:

1	 Super guarantee contributions which are the mandated 

contributions made by your employer on your behalf 

2	 Any contributions you make for which you can claim  

a tax deduction, or

3	 Salary sacrifice contributions which are deducted 

from your pre-tax salary. These contributions not 

only boost your super, but reduce your taxable 

income and therefore the amount of tax you pay  

as well!

But remember, because of the concessional tax treatment, 

there is a cap on the amount you can contribute each year.

Non-concessional contributions include any additional 

payments you choose to make to your super from your 

after-tax money.

By using after tax money, you have already paid tax  

at your marginal rate. Therefore, the limit on these types 

of contributions is considerably higher. 

Why is there a limit at all? Because, although you have 

already paid tax at your marginal rate, once your money 

is in the super environment, all earnings are taxed at the 

concessional super rate.

So, let’s look a little more closely at  
some of the ways you can make additional 
after tax contributions?

A great initiative from the Government is the super  

co-contribution. 

Do you have a non-working or low income earning spouse? 

Did you know that you could make a super contribution  

on their behalf? Not only does it help your combined super 

balances grow, but it’s a great way to reduce your tax 

burden because you could earn yourself a tax rebate. 

Welcome	back	to	our	‘Better	off	with	advice*’	online	video	series.

*  You could be better off at any age. Financial Services Council research shows that a 30-year-old would save an additional $91,000,  

a 45-year-old would save an additional $80,000 and a 60-year-old would save $29,000 more than those without a financial adviser.



Bridges | Making contributions

Call 1800 645 303 to book an appointment with your local 
Bridges financial planner today.

Are you eligible to make or receive any of these types  

of contributions? Why not ask us?

To make an appointment, simply call the number on screen 

or click the ‘make an appointment with a Bridges financial 

planner’ button. After all you’re better off with advice.

Bridges Financial Services Pty Limited (Bridges). ABN 60 003 474 977. ASX Participant. AFSL No 240837. 

This is general advice only and has been prepared without taking into account your particular objectives, financial situation and 

needs. Before making an investment decision based on this transcript, you should assess your own circumstances or consult a 

financial planner. Any examples used are for illustrative purposes only. To the extent permitted by law, Bridges, its employees, 

consultants, advisers, officers and authorised representatives are not liable for any loss or damage arising as a result of any 

reliance placed on the contents of this presentation.
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